Introduction
Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) for abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAAs) is less invasive and is associated with a significant reduction in operative mortality and morbidity compared with conventional open surgery. [1] [2] [3] Postimplantation syndrome (PIS) is a postoperative syndrome characterized by high fever, leukocytosis, and high serum C-reactive protein (CRP) following EVAR. [4] [5] [6] [7] There are some reports on PIS associated with acute hepatic dysfunction and multiple-organ failure. 8, 9) However, the pathogenesis and clinical meaning of PIS are still under discussion. 4, 8, 9) Compared with expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) grafts, polyester grafts have been reported to be a risk factor for PIS. However, there are many reports on PIS associated with Gore Excluder ® (Excluder ® , W. L. Gore & Associates, Flagstaff, AZ, USA), which is one of the most famous ePTFE grafts, but there is no report on PIS associated with Endologix Powerlink ® (Endologix Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) and AFX ® (Endologix Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) (EPL/AFX), which is an ePTFE graft. Here, we evaluated the relationship between postoperative fever after EVAR and graft fabric focusing on EPL/AFX.
Methods

Study design
We performed a retrospective review of patients who ® and AFX ® stent graft at The Jikei University Kashiwa Hospital, Chiba, Japan, between January 2015 and July 2017. The patients included in this study underwent elective EVAR for AAA using a bifurcated mainbody stent graft. Patients with ruptured AAAs were excluded. The primary endpoint was maximal postoperative fever.
The Jikei University Kashiwa Hospital s Institutional Review Board approved this study, and informed consent was waived because it is a retrospective observational study using a deidentified database, 29-205(8821).
Patients
Patients with AAAs and a minimum external diameter of 5.5 cm (short axis) or saccular morphology were deemed eligible for EVAR. The exclusion criteria for elective EVAR included acute myocardial or cerebral infarction within three months before the surgery and/or a recent symptomatic blue toe syndrome. All patients were classified according to the American Society of Anesthesiologists system (grades [1] [2] [3] [4] 
Data analysis
The body temperature of all patients was evaluated every eight hours after EVAR, and it was confirmed that their serum CRP levels normalized before discharge. If the body temperature was higher than 38.5°C, the patient received ice cooling and oral acetaminophens (400 mg/8 h). Postoperative hepatic failure was defined when the level of aspartate aminotransferase (AST) or alanine aminotransferase (ALT) rose to more than double compared with preoperative data.
Statistical analysis
Patient characteristics and operative variables were analyzed using the Chi-square test, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the Kruskal-Wallis test. Univariate analyses were performed in order to identify patient-and procedure-related risk factors for postoperative fever using linear progression models. ANOVA was used when continuous data exhibited a normal distribution. For comparison of nonparametric data, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used. Categorical data were evaluated using the Chi-square or Fisher s exact test. Then, only factors that achieved a level of p<0.05 after univariate testing were entered in the logistic regression analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata/IC (STATA statisti- 
Results
Baseline characteristics and operative details (Table 1) We identified 128 patients who underwent elective EVAR for AAA using mainbody (105 males, 82%; aged 57-90, median: 74 years). Excluder ® was used on 33 patients (25.8%), EPL/AFX was used on 36 patients (28.1%), Aorfix ® was used on 32 patients (25%), Endurant ® was used on 26 patients (20.3%), and Zenith Flex ® was used on one patient (0.8%). There were no hospital deaths, major adverse effects, multiple-organ failure, or hepatic failure. The rate of saccular aneurysm with EPL/AFX was significantly higher than with the other devices (p=0.015), smaller aneurysms (p=0.002), and lower-contrast media (p<0.001).
Outcomes
The median maximal postoperative fever was 37.8°C (36.6-39.7°C): polyester graft, 38.2°C (37.1-39.7°C); Excluder ® , 37.8°C (36.6-39.2°C); and EPL/AFX, 37.7°C (37-38.7°C).
Univariate analysis for postoperative fever (logistic regression analysis) (Table 2)
Univariate analyses were performed using logistic regression analysis for postoperative fever. The cut-off of fever was 38°C. The contrast media and polyester graft were significantly associated with maximal postoperative fever (p=0.010, p=0.001). 
Polyester Grafts Are a Risk for PIS after EVAR
Subgroup analysis for postoperative fever in each grafts (liner regression analysis) (Table 3) Subgroup analysis was performed using linear regression analysis for fever in each graft. It was found that the maximal postoperative fever with polyester grafts was significantly higher than that with ePTFE grafts (p<0.001). However, there was no difference between Excluder ® and EPL/AFX (p=0.214). There were 14 patients with postoperative hepatic failure. However, there was no significant difference between polyester grafts and ePTFE grafts. ePTFE grafts tended to reduce postoperative hepatic failure (13.6% versus 8.7%, p=0.740).
Discussion
Although the inflammatory responses after EVAR are defined in PIS, the diagnostic criteria are not confirmed. High fever, leukocytosis, and elevated serum CRP and interleukin (IL)-6 are known to be symptoms and signs for PIS. The rate of PIS was reported to be 14%-60%. [4] [5] [6] [7] Although PIS is usually treated conservatively, it occasionally induces acute hepatic failure and multiple-organ failure. 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] Moreover, it was reported that PIS is associated with a 30-day cardiovascular event after EVAR. 4, 6) Therefore, postoperative surveillance is thought to be necessary. 4, 6, 7) The pathogenesis of PIS is unknown. 4, 8, 9) Compared with ePTFE grafts, polyester grafts have been reported to be a risk factor for PIS. 7) In general, after enhanced computerized tomography scans, percutaneous coronary angioplasty, or endovascular therapy for limb revascularization, inflammatory responses are uncommon. Therefore, contrast media and stent structure are not related to postoperative fevers. 4) In this study, it was shown that polyester grafts are associated with postoperative fevers. This phenomenon is known to occur after open graft repair using a polyester graft. Polyester grafts are comprised of gelatin, and gelatin is thought to be associated with postoperative fevers. [10] [11] [12] However, polyester grafts used as stent grafts do not contain sealed gelatin. It is thought that the pathogenesis of PIS differs between EVAR and open surgeries. There are some reports proposing that polyester triggers higher release of inflammatory biomarkers (tumor necrosis factor-α, IL-6, IL-10, and CRP) than ePTFE in vitro. 7, 13, 14) We hypothesize that these inflammatory biomarkers promote PIS.
Limitations
Our study had several limitations. First, in this study, due to the fact that EPL/AFX tended to be chosen for saccular and smaller aneurysms, there might be some biases. Second, we were not able to perform multivariate analyses because of the sample size. Finally, this study was retrospective in nature and had a relatively small number of patients from a single center. A prospective, blinded clinical trial is required in order to establish the mechanism and physiology of PIS and aneurysm prognosis.
Conclusion
In this study, it was shown that ePTFE grafts (Excluder ® and EPL/AFX) are associated with a lower probability of postoperative fever. If patient anatomy is permitted, it may be better to choose ePTFE grafts, especially for patients with a poor general condition.
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